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Abstract 
 
Multiple wireless devices are being widely deployed in Intelligent Transportation System 
(ITS) services on the road to establish end-to-end connection between vehicle-to-vehicle 
(V2V) and vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) networks. Vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) 
play an important role in supporting V2V and V2I communications (also called V2X 
communications) in a variety of urban environments with distinct topological characteristics. 
In fact, obstacles such as big buildings, moving vehicles, trees, advertisement boards, traffic 
lights, etc. may block the radio signals in V2X communications. Their impact has been 
neglected in VANET research. In this paper, we present a realistic and efficient radio 
propagation model to handle different sizes of static and moving obstacles for V2X 
communications. In the proposed model, buildings and large moving vehicles are modeled as 
static and moving obstacles, and taken into account their impact on the packet reception rate, 
Line-of-sight (LOS) obstruction, and received signal power. We use unsymmetrical city map 
which has many dead-end roads and open faces. Each dead-end road and open faces are 
joined to the nearest edge making a polygon to model realistic obstacles. The simulation 
results of proposed model demonstrates better performance compared to some existing 
models, that shows proposed model can reflect more realistic simulation environments.  
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1. Introduction 
Vehicular Ad hoc NETworks (VANETs) are emerging as a new promising field of wireless 
technology, which aims to deploy V2V and V2I communications (alco called V2X) for 
different applications such as roadway safety, dynamic routing planning, mobile sensing, in-
car entertainment, and even Internet access [1]. VANETs provide true ubiquitous 
communication networks with great features such as self configuration, infrastructureless, 
and rapidly deployable networks. Because of such promising applications and features, the 
automotive industry and the international standard organizations are paying special attention 
to VANETs research for obstacles handling [2, 3], security [4], routing protocols [5, 6, 7, 8, 
9], and mobility models [10]. But, in this paper we only focus on obstacles handling that is 
particularly challenging because the radio signals of high speed vehicles are obstructed by 
different static and moving obstacles. The antenna used in these vehicles have limited 
communication range and the signal may be weakened by these obstacles.  
Most widely used stochastic radio propagation models (e.g., Free Space [11], Two-
RayGround Reflection [11], Rayleigh Fading model [12], Ricean Fading model [13], 
Shadowing model [14], Log-distance Path Loss [11], mix ones [15, 16, 17]) rely on the 
overall statistical properties of the environment. Free Space model is not consider obstacles 
in city environments and the received signal power is based on three factors: the sender and 
receiver distance, antenna gains, and the transmitted power. Two-Ray Ground model 
demonstrates better performance than the Free Space model. Received signal strength can be 
predicted from long distance. However, two-ray is not concerned with the height and width 
of the nodes. It only assumes the received energy, which is the sum of direct LOS path and 
reflected path from the ground. In fact, there are different sizes of vehicles (i.e., cars, trucks, 
buses, and vans) on the roads. In Rayleigh Fading model, the indirect path between the 
transmitter and receiver nodes are taken into account in the Rayleigh model. Rayleigh 
Fading model is only suitable for wireless channels that have no LOS component. However 
multipath components may vary in amplitude and phase. The random multipath components 
are added to the LOS and can be seen as a Direct Current (DC) component in the random 
multipath in Rayleigh distribution. Similarly, the Ricean model only focuses on a single 
exact path and multiple reflected signals. Rayleigh and Ricean Fading are considering fast 
fading and caused by scattering while slow fading follows log-normal shadowing and occurs 
due to reflections of hill, building and obstacle. Similarly, in Shadowing model, the radio 
signals are set to some particular values, which make it not suitable for real urban 
environments. In general, these models are unable to provide satisfactory accuracy for 
distinctive urban vehicular environments as they do not consider any obstacle.  
Recent VANET research [2, 3] have confirmed that large moving vehicles also 
significantly affect vehicle-2-X communication in urban environments. The LOS between 
two communicating vehicles (cars) runs a high risk of interruption due to the presence of 
large vehicles such as buses and trucks. To develop a realistic radio propagation model for 
highly dynamic VANET is computationally challenging, and moving obstacles makes them 
more complicated. Cheng et al. [18] performed a narrow-band measurements of moving 
V2V radio propagation channel using 5.9 GHz frequency band. In this experiment, the 
authors used slope piecewise linear channel model and observed that large moving vehicles 
are the major cause of reduction in received signal power. The geometry-based stochastic 
models [19, 20, 21] are derived from a predefined stochastic distribution of effective 
scatterers by applying the fundamental laws of wave propagation. Such models can be easily 
adapted to different scenarios by changing the shape of the scattering region. However, 
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models proposed in [19] are not able to learn the effect of vehicular traffic density on 
channel statistics. In addition, the wideband in these models has no capability to study per-
tap channel statistics. Similarly, only single-bounced rays were considered in Karedal's 
model [20] due to the fairly low vehicular traffic density of the measurements. However, the 
drifts of scatterers into different delay bins can be handled easily but with higher complexity. 
In another attempt, extensive measurements is reported in [22] which analysed the two ways 
high and low traffic densities of urban, suburban, and highways scenarios. The experimental 
results showed significantly different V2V channel properties using 5-GHz band in low and 
high traffic conditions. Sen and Matolak [22] proposed several statistical channel models 
based on these measurements for different parameters such as delay spread, amplitude 
statistics, and correlations for multiple V2V environments. However, the main problem with 
these models is the limited V2V environment and traffic density.  
We address the aforementioned problems by proposing a realistic and efficient radio 
propagation model to handle static and moving obstacles for V2X communications with the 
following desiderata: 
I. How to develop a realistic and efficeint radio propagation model for meaningful 
VANETs simulation in urban environment which includes the presence of big buildings 
and large moving vehicles. 
II. How the different shapes of static and moving obstacles in urban environments should 
be modelled to affect radio propagation signals with diffraction, attenuation, refraction, 
and reflection.  
III. The intersections play an important role in VANETs simulations, how the sharp edges 
of obstacles at intersections should be identified for high data packet delivery.  
With the above mentioned desiderata, we propose a realistic and efficient radio 
propagation model which takes into account the sharp edges of obstacles at intersections that 
are normally ignored in recently developed models. Two types of obstacles such as static 
(buildings) and moving (large vehicles) in urban environments are considered to be more 
realistic examples of obstacle modelling. Instead of fixing the radio signals to some 
particular radio range for all obstacles sizes and shapes, which is an overly optimistic attempt 
to reflect system performance in the real world, more accurate obstacles model is developed 
by considering all static and moving obstacles that can have an effect of radio signal 
propagation with diffraction, attenuation, refraction, and reflection. Federal Communication 
Commission (FCC) establishes rules to specify the frequencies of wireless LANs and the 
output power on each of those radio frequencies.   
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes previous work on Radio 
Propagation Models (RPMs) to handle static and moving obstacles for V2X communications. 
Section 3 introduces the system operation for our model. The proposed radio propagation 
model to handle obstacles by showing its design, providing an example in urban VANETs 
scenario, and optimizations, are formally presented in Section 4. In Section 5, after 
describing evaluation methodology, we present the performance analysis of the proposed 
RPM with some existing models using realistic city maps with static and moving obstacles. 
The paper is concluded in Section 5. 
2. Related Work 
Recently, several models [23, 24, 25] have been proposed to handle large obstacles such as 
buildings, floors, walls, etc. in urban areas, and trees, plants, etc. in rural areas. Buildings in 
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urban environment are the main reason to obstruct the radio signal in V2X communication. 
Mahajan et al. [26] designed a model similar to the Two-Ray Ground model by including the 
influence of obstacles and the distance attenuation for the 802.11b environment. In this 
model, real urban data is used to determine the impact of various obstruction factors on radio 
signals. The empirical data consists of two parameters such as distance from access point and 
signal strength. Signal strength variation was measured by placing an 802.11b Linksys 
wireless access point at the corner of the building blocks. The authors also used Wavemon 
tool [27] to measure the signal strength from various locations near the building. However, 
this model work as a Two-Ray Ground model by simply considering an obstacles' distance 
and signal strength. Also, the performance evaluation of this model is measured using few 
number of nodes which is not enough to claim a reasonable simulation setup. A good and 
more realistic simulation for an urban environment should double this number. Radio 
Propagation Model with Obstacles (RPMO) proposed in [23] assumes the square shapes are 
city buildings and the distance from one building to another is the same. These buildings 
obstruct the radio signals between two vehicles on parallel streets. However, Martinez et al. 
[28] observed that the PRMO behaves like Two-Ray model if there are no obstacles. Also 
the most important parameter, distance attenuation, is not taken into account.  
In another attempt, three RPMs such as Distance Attenuation Model (DAM), Building 
Model (BM), and Building and Distance Attenuation Model (BDAM) [28] proposed to 
handle static obstacles in urban environments. First the DAM considered two different 
possibilities including (1) the detailed analytical model to determine the signal strength and 
noise level of receiver node by bit and packet error rates, and (2) directly relate the bit or 
packet error rate with the distance under specific channel conditions to simplify the 
calculation and significantly reduce the simulation time. In BM, the communications 
between vehicles are only possible when they have clear line-of-sight with low penetration 
ratio. Finally, DAM and BM are combined to develop BDAM for realistic RPM with 
obstacles. These models claim better accuracy compared to Two-Ray Ground model in terms 
of warning messages and packet delivery ratio. In these models the sizes of the buildings are 
fixed from 10m-40m for different scenarios. However, the buildings have different sizes 
(width and height) in real-life urban environments.  
Martinez et al. [29] proposed another scheme, Real Attenuation and Visibility (RAV), by 
combining attenuation and visibility schemes. In the attenuation scheme of RAV, a 
probability density function is used to determine the probability of packet successfully 
received at any given distance. Then, visibility scheme determines the existence of obstacles 
between two vehicles. In this scheme, BDAM is enhanced by adapting the real city map that 
contains streets and intersections. Attenuation scheme shows better simulation results using 
warning notification time and average blind vehicles. However, the performance of visibility 
scheme is lower than other schemes. 
Otto et al. [2] investigated the impact of realistic RPM on VANET-based systems. IEEE 
802.11b signal propagation measurements are collected in V2V communication for urban, 
suburban, and open road scenarios. Even the experiments are conducted on static obstacles 
(buildings) but the experimental results are the same on open roads during peak working 
hours and late night. The mean path loss exponent of 3.31 and Shadowing deviation of 4.84 
dB were measured during peak working hours, while in late night the mean path loss and 
Shadowing deviations were measured as 3.1 and 3.23 dB respectively. Moving obstacles are 
the main cause of radio signal obstruction in two different experimental scenarios. Similarly, 
a wideband multiple-input-multiple-output model [20] proposed, which is based on extensive 
measurements performed in suburban and highway scenario using 5.2 GHz frequency band. 
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They proposed a generalization of geometry-based stochastic channel model techniques to 
distinguish between discrete and diffuse scattering contributions. 
Boban et al. [3] proposed a model to satisfy essential requirements for V2V 
communication, such as realistic mobility patterns, accurate positioning, controllable 
complexity, and realistic radio propagation characteristics. The moving vehicles are 
considered as physical three dimensional obstacles that affect to the V2V communication. 
Extensive measurements were conducted to analyse the overall impact on the LOS 
obstruction, packet reception rate, and received signal power. The performance of the 
proposed model is evaluated by using the two real-world datasets on highway through 
stereoscopic aerial photography. The model clearly shows that moving vehicles obstruct the 
radio signals that generate major attenuation and packet loss. However, as the model has 
only been tested on the highway scenario, it needs extensive measurements to determine the 
impact of obstructing moving vehicles for vehicular communications in different urban and 
suburban scenarios with low, medium, and high node densities for both 2.4 GHz and 5.9 
GHz frequency bands. 
3. System Operation 
In this section, we describe the system operation to handle static and moving obstacles in 
VANETs. In order to know which neighbors are appropriate to contact with and process the 
realistic RPM, we have developed the following protocol. 
A vehicle sends a broadcast message, only those vehicles and infrastructure devices in its 
radio range will be able to reply with the reply message. In this paper, we have used the 
beacon messages to broadcast messages to all neighbor vehicles. There are different 
broadcasting methods are used, such as periodically broadcast, ALOHA or pure ALOHA [30, 
31]. These methods used tagged user approach to analyze a finite-user finite-buffer slotted 
Aloha system considering Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) and frequency selective 
fading effects respectively. After broadcasting message, vehicle performs our proposed 
realistic RPM algorithm. The algorithm decides which are the most appropriate vehicle and 
infrastructure devices to connect with. These will be tagged as neighbors. Finally, it sends a 
V2X communication message to all selected neighbors. These steps are shown in Fig. 1.    
For each reply received from a vehicle or infrastructure device at the same and parallel 
streets, the proposed system processes the realistic RPM algorithm. It operates as follows.  
First it enters the propagation process, in this process vehicles broadcast a massage to all  
 
Fig. 1. Message flow of the system protocol.  
 
neighbors within a communication range including vehicles on the same road segments and 
Vehicle
Vehicles and 
Infrastructure devices in 
its radio range
Selected
Neighbors
Realistic
RPM 
Algorithm
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parallel streets. Signal to Interference plus Noise Ratio (SINR) is calculated and test either it 
is greater than or equal to certain threshold value. The Free Space propagation model is used 
to predict received signal strength, Shadowing model is used to express the obstructions in 
propagation environment by several physical effects, and the Fading model is used to jointly 
represent large-scale and small-scale effects. We use all these values to calculate SINR on 
the receiver side. In the second step obstacles are identified and modelled as different 
polygon shapes. Initially, buildings with different polygon shapes are considered as static 
obstacles and model obstacles using real map of city is to calculate the line segments and the 
centre of each obstacle. Similarly, it is assumed that the non-transmitting large vehicles (i.e., 
buses) are moving obstacles that may also obstruct radio signals. We have identified the 
static and moving obstacles by checking the sizes of obstacles, as the length and width of 
buses (moving obstacles) are same (i.e., 12m and 3m respectively) for all scenarios. If two 
vehicles intersect fixed size (i.e., 12m and 3m) of length and width then such obstacles are 
moving obstacles (buses). On the other hand, the buildings (static obstacles) have different 
length and width and those buildings are identified as static obstacles. It is really possible 
that a building has same size of bus. Now, determine the SINR at the receiver side then 
check the condition if obstacle intersects the connection between vehicle two vehicles. The 
third step is to calculate a Maximum Interference Distance (MID) between all neighbor 
nodes and transmitting node. Considering the obstacles to compute network connectivity 
makes MID connection more specific and additional attenuation imposed by all obstacles 
that obstruct the connection. Fig. 2 illustrates the flowchart of proposed RPM to handle static 
and moving obstacles. 
4. Radio Propagation Model to handle Obstacles 
In this section, we propose the radio propagation model to handle static and moving 
obstacles in VANETs. The model consists of three steps including Propagation, Modeling 
Obstacles, and Maximum Interference Distance. In this section we describe these steps in 
more detail. The notations used in the proposed RPM algorithm are defined in Table 1. 
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Fig. 2. Flowchart of proposed realistic radio propagation model algorithm 
 
Table 1. Notations used in radio propagation model to handle obstacles 
Parameter Description Parameter Description 
T  
Attenuation threshold required for successful 
reception t
G  Transmitter antenna gains 
iN  The number of neighbors of vehicle i  rG  Receiver antenna gains 
iNV  The set of vehicle iV  neighbors   Wave length 
iL  The location of vehicle i  ijd  Distance between node i  to node j  
r  The radio range for every vehicle kO  Obstacle 
iP  Transmitted signal power 
ij
kS  Set of line segments 
oN  Noise level   
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4.1 Propagation 
Assume that vehicle i  broadcasts a message to the set of neighbors iNV  in radio range 
including vehicles within the same road segment and on parallel streets. The set of neighbors 
for vehicle i  can be described as: 
 
},.....,2,1,)),((|{ njirjidistjNVi     (1) 
 
 Where ),( jidist  is the distance between vehicles i  and j . Equation 1 describes, if vehicle 
j  is in the radio range of i , then j  is a neighbor of i .  
It is also assumed that vehicle i  can communicate with neighbor vehicle j  from their 
respective locations, if SINR is greater than or equal to certain threshold T  (which is 
required for successful reception): 
 
)),(( TjiSINRif       (2) 
 
The value of threshold T  is set according to the modulation used in the system. The SINR 
for transmission from vehicle i  to j  is computed as: 
 
 

ik k
i
jkaPN
jiaP
jiSINR
),(
),(
),(
0
    (3) 
 
where ),( jia  is the path gain from transmitter i to received j and iP  is the power transmitted 
by vehicle i. All neighbor nodes other than i  cause interference if they are simultaneously 
transmitting, contributing to the noise level 
0N .  
The Free Space propagation model is used to predict received signal strength from vehicle i  
to j . The following well-known Friis equation [11] describes how the signal transmitted 
from i  to j  decays over distance ijd in Free Space:  
Ld
GGP
jia
ij
rti
PL 22
2
)4(
),(


     (4) 
Where tG and rG describe the transmitter and receiver antenna gains respectively, L
captures circuit losses, and  is the wave length. The following Shadowing model proposed 
in [11] expresses the obstructions in propagation environment by several physical effects, e.g. 
reflection, diffraction, and scattering. The stochastic model is used to describe the variations 
of signal strength, e.g. by a zero-mean Gaussian distributed random variable with standard 
deviations (log-normal Shadowing).  
 
 XddnLdjia ijijSH  )/log(10)/4log(20),( 0   (5) 
 
Where 0d  is the close-in reference distance which is determined from measurements close 
to the transmitter, n  is the path loss exponent which indicates the rate at which the path loss 
increases with distance, and X  is a zero-mean Gaussian distribution random variable (in 
dB) with standard deviation   (also in dB). 
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Similarly, fading model ),( jiaFD  is used which was first proposed in [32] and later 
improved in conjunction with the obstacle model in [33]. The values of the above mentioned 
propagation models are used to calculate the SINR on the receiver side: 
 
),(),(),(),( jiajiajiajia FDSHPL    (6) 
4.2 Obstacles Modelling 
The obstacles OOk  , where k is the identity number of obstacles modelled as different 
polygon shapes. In most of the existing RPMs [28, 33, 34], only rectangular shapes are 
considered as obstacles. However, there are different types of shapes (as obstacles) in real 
world urban maps, as shown in Fig. 3.  
 
              
 
 
 
 
This research focuses on the following two types of obstacles including static and moving 
obstacles. Any static or moving obstacle kO  can affect the transmission between two 
vehicles, if any border of an obstacle intersects with the line segment of the transmitting 
vehicle i  to its neighbor vehicle (receiver) j . First, buildings with different polygon shapes 
are considered as static obstacles. The first step to model obstacles is to calculate the line 
segments and the centre of each obstacle kO . A Suffolk city map is used which is extracted 
from the TIGER/Line database of the US Census Bureau [35], as shown in Fig. 3(a)-3(b). 
However, the original map is not suitable for designing an obstacle model as the map 
consists of many dead-end roads, unsymmetrical shapes, and shapes with open faces. In the 
proposed RPM, all dead-end roads and open faces are joined with the nearest edge or road 
segment, as depicted in Fig. 3(b). Such road segments are presupposed as virtual road 
segments. Note that, when the simulation starts, the nodes will not move on the virtual road 
segments. It is only designed to calculate the center of each obstacle and radio propagation. 
In addition, the access points are fixed in the middle of each street, as shown in Fig. 3(b). 
The line segments of each polygon shape is determined using city map road segments. Now, 
the centroid ),( cck YXO  of each obstacle is determined using the following equations: 
 
(a) Suffolk city map from Tiger Line DB used in 
simulation scenario with obstacles 
(b) Suffolk city map with virtual road 
segments and access points 
Fig. 3. Original and modified Suffolk city maps 
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where A is the area and N is the number of vertices of obstacle kO .  
Similarly, it is assumed that the non-transmitting large vehicles (i.e., buses) are moving 
obstacles that may also obstruct radio signals. An urban scenario with two cars and bus is 
illustrated in Fig. 4. If the moving obstacles are on the streets, then only the corner points of 
the obstacles are needed to calculate a unit interval of 0.1 seconds. However, it would be 
more complicated to handle moving obstacles at intersections. In this case, the moving 
obstacles can rotate at any angle from 
0O to 0360 . 
 
Fig. 4. Bus as moving obstacle between two cars in urban scenario 
 
Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) show if the obstacle is turning at an intersection with angle k , then 
for every corner point ),( yx  at first position (non-rotated) of obstacle, corresponding to 
corner points ),( yx   of second position (after rotation) is calculated as: 
 
kkckkckc oyyoxxoxx  sin))((cos))(()(         (10) 
kkckkckc oyyoxxoyy  cos))((sin))(()(          (11) 
 
                    
 (a) Moving Obstacles at Intersection   00         (b) Moving obstacles rotated with angle k  
Fig. 5. Moving obstacles scenario 
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For example, Fig. 6 shows static and moving obstacles with 5 and 4 line segments 
respectively. ANY-SEGMENTS-INTERSECT algorithm proposed in [11] is used to test 
whether any line of polygon shape intersects the moving vector from vehicle 
iV  to set of 
neighbor jN . In this case, a set of line segments is needed to compute for all possible 
moving vectors 
ij
kS  as: 
}1:),(),(,{
_____________________________
11
______
neyxOyxONVS eekeekji
ij
k    
              (12) 
 
where n  is the number of obstacle points. A static obstacles scenario is described in Fig. 6,  
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Static (buildings) and moving (bus) obstacles in urban vehicular scenario 
 
where vehicle 1V initially broadcasts a message to all neighbors ),,,,( 54321 NNNNN within 
the same and parallel streets. Assume that 5N  is the access point to forward real-life traffic 
information to infrastructure networks. Vehicles 1N , 2N , and 3N  are on the same street, 
the vehicles 1N  and 2N  can communicate easily, but 3N  is obstructed by a moving 
obstacle. In addition, 4N  is on a parallel street and can not communicate because the 
obstacle line segment intersects the moving vector of vehicle 1V  to 4N . It means 
ij
kS is true 
and the attenuation ka of the obstacle kO further reduces the strength of the received signal. 
The total attenuation caused by all obstacles within communication range of node i  can be 
calculated as: 



OO
b
kOB
k
ij
kajia ),(          (13) 
where the 
ij
kb  indicates whether the obstacles kO  intersects and it can be calculated as: 
 


 

otherwise
TrueisSINTERSECTSEGMENTSANYif
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ij
kij
k
0
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Now, determine the SINR at the receiver side by putting the value of ),( jiaOB  in equation 3 
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then check the condition in equation 2 if obstacle intersect the connection between vehicle 
iV  and set of neighbor jN . 
4.3 Maximum Interference Distance (MID) 
It has already been discussed in literature that the signal sent by one node affects all nodes 
within radio range. Faraway nodes may receive low signals and can easily be negligible in 
sensitive VANET simulations. The solution to handling such problem is to calculate a 
Maximum Interference Distance (MID) between all neighbor nodes and transmitting node. 
The MID is calculated by Friss equation [11]:  
 



2
min
max
4







P
P
d I
         (15) 
 
where minP  is the minimum power at receiver node required for interference and maxP  
maximum power is being transmitted. 
In VANET simulation, the presence of obstacles in the propagation environment may 
shield nodes from interfering with each other. The additional attenuation imposed by the 
obstacle affects the MID in this case. The obstacles shielding effect may cause nodes to be 
disconnected, increasing the chance of the hidden node problems, identified in [34]. The 
shielding effects must be considered when computing the MID to reduce the chance of 
hidden terminal problem. Considering the obstacles to compute network connectivity makes 
MID connection more specific. Next equation calculates MID where 
maxP  is proportional to 
the additional attenuation imposed by all obstacles that obstruct the connection. 
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5. Performance Evaluation 
The performance of proposed RPM is evaluated using two main types of urban scenarios 
including static and moving obstacles. First in static obstacle, the proposed realistic RPM is 
compared with the RPMO [23], BDAM [29], and No obstacles scenario. In the following, 
the simulation setup, evaluation metrics, and the experimental results using with obstacles 
scenario are presented.  
5.1 Simulation Setup 
A map of Suffolk city with a simulation dimension of 940m  750m were used in all 
experiments and the area contains 322 road segments with a total length of 701528.75 meters. 
As it has already discussed in a previous section, the original map is modified to generate 
accurate attenuation at the center of each obstacle. The sizes of the static obstacles are 
between 20-400 meters wide. Table 2 describes the simulation parameters used in all 
experiments. The integrated, configurable, and scalable Swans++ simulator [37] has been 
used to evaluate the performance of the proposed RPM to handle obstacles for V2X 
communications. This simulator is widely used for our purposes because of its realistic 
mobility model in US cities [38]. Both macro-benchmark and micro-benchmark results run 
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full on Swans++ simulations highlighting the throughput and memory advantages of 
Swans++. The number of vehicles and obstacles (static and moving) are varied in urban 
environment to evaluate the performance of proposed RPM for different scenarios. The total 
simulation time for single flow was 300 seconds, however, the first 60 seconds of simulation 
are discarded to get more accurate results. The selection of routing protocols are equally 
important to test our obstacles model, we used two different routing protocols such as 
position-based (Greedy Perimeter Stateless Routing (GPSR) [39]) and topology-based (Ad-
hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) [40]) routing protocols A STreet RAndom 
Waypoint (STRAW) mobility model [10] is used for node mobility. The STRAW offers 
realistic vehicular mobility, contains an efficient car following and lane changing model, and 
a real-time traffic controller over actual Suffolk city map imported from TIGER/LINE 
database [36]. The 10 random source and destination nodes of pairs using Constant Bit Rate 
(CBR) and User Datagram Protocol (UDP)-based packet are used in each experiment. We 
used the IEEE 802.11 with DCF standard at MAC layer for the wireless configuration. 
Similarly, the Free Space, Shadowing and Fading propagation models used with 250m 
communication range at physical layer to characterize physical propagation. In addition, the 
values of exponent for path loss formula and standard deviation for lognormal shadow fading 
set to 2.8 and 6.0 respectively. 
 
Table 2. Parameter values used in simulation for proposed radio propagation model 
Parameter Value Parameter Value 
Simulation dimension 940m × 750m Transmission range 250m 
Simulation area 701528.75 m2 Simulation time 300s 
Number of static obstacles 146 Vehicle speed 20-80 m/h 
Number of moving obstacles 25, 50, 75 buses Routing protocols GPSR, AODV 
Number of vehicles 100, 150, 200 Mobility model STRAW 
Access points 322 Radio frequency 2.4 GHz 
Building width 20-400m MAC protocol IEEE 802.11b DCF 
Packet sending frequency 1 per second   
5.2 Metrics 
The performance of the proposed radio propagation model to handle static and moving 
obstacles was evaluated by varying the number of nodes and moving obstacles. The standard 
metrics used to assess the performance are the following: 
 Packet Delivery Ratio: The Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) calculates the number of data 
packets sent by the source node and how many data packets (in %) the destination node 
successfully received.  
 Delivery Latency: The delivery latency calculates the total time a message was posted 
by the source to destination node. The average delay characterizes the latency generated 
by the routing protocols. 
5.3 Simulation Results in Urban Environment (Static Obstacles Scenario) 
The experimental results present average values of evaluation metrics over a number of 
executions with randomly generated mobility scenarios and random placement of vehicles on 
the map. The following five experiments were run using the aforementioned simulation setup.  
 
In the first experiment warning notification time vs. number of vehicles receiving warning 
messages is calculated by repeating the experiment for 10 runs. The numbers of static and 
moving obstacles are 146 and 50 respectively. Fig. 7(a)-7(c) illustrate that the vehicles 
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received warning messages by varying the number of nodes 100, 150, 200 nodes for 
different RPMs. In all scenarios, the proposed RPM shows better performance when less 
number of vehicles received the warning messages is between 63% and 76%. With 100 
nodes (as shown in Fig. 7(a)), the warning messages do not reach all vehicles, 50% of the 
vehicles receive the warning messages within 0.20 seconds. However, RPMO and BDAM is 
about 25%, and No obstacles is about 50% more vehicles received the messages within same 
time period as compared to the proposed RPM. Similarly, the RPMO and BDAM received 
more messages compared to the proposed model in the case of 150 and 200 nodes, as 
depicted in Fig. 7(b)-7(c). The reason for the low performance in cases of more vehicles is 
that the RPMO does not consider attenuation distance. Also, in the No obstacles scenario the 
maximum number, 96% of the vehicles received the warning messages within 1 second, 
which is 20% higher than the proposed RPM. The main reason for these results is the 
implementation of more restrictive obstacles model, as fewer vehicles receive messages 
since messages are obstructed by buildings and non-transmitting vehicles. 
 
      
(a) 100 vehicles                                (b) 150 vehicles 
 
      (c) 200 vehicles 
      Fig. 7. CDF of vehicles receiving the warning message for proposed RPM, RPMO, BDAM, and 
no obstacles 
 
In the second experiment the performance of the proposed RPM is evaluated using the 
evaluation metric packet delivery ratio. This experiment was again repeated for 10 runs by 
manually inserting 100, 150, and 200 random nodes. As shown in Fig. 8(a)-8(c), the PDR's 
of all RPMs are consistently higher when the vehicle density is increased. In the first 
scenario, Fig. 8(a), the proposed model receives about 40% less packets as compared to No 
obstacles scenario, and compared to RPMO and BDAM models, the difference is about 15% 
and 20% respectively. In the second scenario, Fig. 8(b) the PDR's of proposed RPM is about 
50% which is clearly less than other models. Similarly in Fig. 8(c), in last scenarios, more 
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than 90% of the data packets were received by the destination node in cases of No obstacles, 
which is distinctly higher than the proposed model. However, when the packet rates were 
between 2.5 and 5.0 per second the PDR of the proposed model is unexpectedly reduced 
from 58% to 40%.  
 
 
(a) 100 vehicles                         (b) 150 vehicles 
 
(c) 200 vehicles 
Fig. 8. Experimental results of PDR using position-based routing protocol (GPSR) for 
proposed RPM, RPMO, BDAM, and no obstacles 
 
The reason for this result is the source and destination node may not be reachable because 
the GPSR routing protocol was used and the nodes may have reached local maximum and 
are trying to recover using perimeter mode. In all cases that PDR increases when packet rates 
increase, which shows the protocols can transfer more data packets in the network. The 
PDR's of all protocols are less accurate in these experiments as more accurate RPM is used 
to handle obstacles, limiting the radio signals in the wireless networks. 
In third experiment, the PDR is measured using topology-based routing protocol (AODV).  
In this experiment, same numbers of nodes were used to repeat 10 runs. Fig. 9(a)-9(c), the 
PDR's of all RPMs are consistently higher but lower than the second experience where we 
used position-based routing protocol. As discussed in literaure, the topology-based routing 
protocols do not work well in VANET due to their dynamism. Routes break as soon as they  
are established by route reply packers. On the other hand the position-based routing 
protocols like GPSR gets rid of route query and route reply altogether. 
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                 (a) 100 vehicles                               (b) 150 vehicles 
 
   (b) 150 vehicles 
Fig. 9. Experimental results of PDR using topology-based routing protocol (GPSR) for 
proposed RPM, RPMO, BDAM, and no obstacles 
 
In the foruth and fifth experiments, the performance is evaluated using delivery latency for 
position-based and topology-based routing protocols using only 150 nodes, as shown in Fig. 
10(a) and Fig. 10(b). The results for network density for 100 and 200 nodes were almost the 
same and only 150 nodes were used in these experiments. Fig. 10(a) shows that the latency 
using position-based routing protocol (GPSR) for all models decreases when node densities 
are increased. The main reason is that the routes remain active for longer periods of time as 
the number of nodes increases. The source node repairs the route and fewer packets need to 
be buffered. It can also be observed that the data packets take more time in the proposed 
RPM as compared to other models. The main reason for the longer delay is that the vehicles 
have to travel for a longer distance to find the next hop due to more restrictive proposed 
RPM. Similarly, Fig. 10(a) shows that the delivery latency using topology-based routing 
protocol (AODV) for all models are higher than position-based routing protocol (GPSR). As 
discussed earlier the link breaks frequently in topology-based routing protocol and route 
maintenance takes longer time, especially in case of with obstacles scenario. 
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Fig. 10. Delivery latency of proposed RPM, RPMO, BDAM, and no obstacles (static obstacles 
scenario) using position-based and topology-based routing protocols 
 
5.4 Simulation Results in Urban Environment (Moving Obstacles Scenario) 
Finally, the RPM is analyzed using the delivery latency which is the most straightforward 
method for evaluating the performance of application in case of LOS (no obstruction) and 
non-LOS (25, 50, and 75 obstructing buses) using 100 and 200 nodes. In both scenarios the 
Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) curves do not reach 1 because not all messages 
were received at their destination. It is clear that neither LOS nor non-LOS parameter 
settings will yield realistic results. Fig. 11 (a) shows the LOS parameter has higher latency 
using 100 nodes with a median delivery latency of 84.5 seconds as there were no obstacles to 
block LOS. The non-LOS case exhibits a larger variation for 25, 50, and 75 obstacles and 
these three distributions are overall significantly different, thus clearly showing the impact of 
the obstructing bus. Similarly, median delivery latency is lower for no obstacles, which is 
around 71.5 in case of 200 nodes and non-LOS cases are also significantly lower. 
 
         
 
 
Fig. 11. CDF of delivery latency in case of LOS (no obstruction) and non-LOS (obstructing bus) for 
urban environment 
 
(a) Delivery latency vs different node density using 
position-based routing protocol (GPSR) 
(b) Delivery latency vs different node density using 
topology-based routing protocol (AODV) 
(a) CDF of delivery latency using 100 nodes (b) CDF of delivery latency using 200 nodes 
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6. Conclusion 
The most widely used RPMs are not designed to handle different sizes of obstacles in urban 
environment. The radio signals are set to a particular value based on the width of buildings 
and assumes that all buildings are equal in sizes. However, in reality, obstacles are numerous 
sizes such as small or big buildings, non-transmitting vehicles (trucks, buses, van, etc.), 
advertisement boards, trees, etc. In this paper, we propose a realistic RPM to handle static 
and moving obstacles in real-life V2X communications. In the proposed RPM, a more 
accurate mechanism is used to generate radio signals with diffraction, attenuation, refraction, 
and reflection. The simulation results conclude that the performance of proposed RPM is 
better as compared to other RPMs in terms of warning messages received by each vehicle, 
PDR, delivery latency, and path length. Obviously, the more restrictive and accurate obstacle 
model blocks the signals in many cases. 
 
In future works we will introduce the realistic model in other routing protocols for VANETS 
such as GeoDTN, GeOpps, VADD, CBF, To-Go, GPCR, etc., and we will compare the 
performance of our system when there is large or small environments [41]. 
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